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Students
Named To

Who's Who
By Ann Clark

The Who’s Who Committee of SGA
has completed selections for the 1976-77
school year. The Committee, made up of
Katie Fee, Kitty Nestor, and Lenny
Klonitsko, was requested by Who’s Who
Among Students in American Universi-
ties and Colleges, to nominate senior and
graduate students for this distinction.
The criteria for selection are participa-
tion in extracurricular activities,
community service, and a cumulative
grade average of at least 2.8.

Nomination forms were submitted to
all clubs and organizations, and the
ultimate choices were made by Program
Heads and Heads of Departments.

The following 35 students will be
listed in the 43rd edition of Who’s Who
Among Students in American Universi-
ties and Colleges:

Stan v jergency
to Jimmy Perkins, and Bill Walla.

A Matter
By JohnLeieraapfEdgar Atkinson

Curry Bailey
- David Becker
Marvin Bellamy

Jack Beury
Christina Cox
Kathleen Fee

MaryAnn Fitzgerald
TheresaGallagher
Deborah Hoffman

Stephen Huntzlnger
Gerald Johnston
William Kautter

Daniel Kelly
Mark Kerestes
Patricia Kern

Kenneth Kirkpatrick
William Klusarity
CatherineKreage
Patridef Manning
Raymond Martin

The Student Center was the scene of
some heavy breathing last Saturday as
members of the residents livingstaff and
security department took part in a CPR
training program administered by the
emergency medical technicians of
Steelton’s volunteer ambulance crew.

The purpose of the program was to
train resident assistants and security
patrol members in the simple life-saving
techniques of cardio-pulmonary resusci-
tation so they can deal effectively with
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man seam* to company

First annual meeting of the Society of
Necrophiliacs.

Of Life And Breath
emergency situations.

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, or
CPR for short, combines a number of
simple techniques that are critically
important to maintain life until a victim
can be treated and taken to a hospital.

Participants learned how to recog-
nize unconsciousness, arrested breath-
ingand cardiac arrest. They were taught
the techniques of establishing an airway,
rescue breathing, how to deal with
airway obstructions and external cardiac
compression. In addition, they were also
shown how to perform these same
techniques on infants and children.

The program was eight hours in
length with a break for lunch.
Participants learned basic skills in the
morning and early afternoon, then took a
100 question written exam and a
performance exam at the end of the day.
And, at the end of the day, everyone was
exhausted from constantly blowing into
the lungs of the demonstration
maniquins.

The nurse’s office hopes that it will
be able to provide a similiar program
open to all students who wish to learn
the techniques of CPR.

Weavers Bug-Box
On Display Now

Penn State- Capitol Campu? is
currently sponsoring an art display
featuring the works of Mr. James L.
Weaver.

According to Roberta McLeod,
coordinator of student activities, the
display began Nov. 13 and will run
through Dec. 4. The display features
drawings and paintings of the artist
including a unique “bug box” series
which features twenty-four acrylic on
paper paintings measuring 1” by 1”.

James L. Weaver was born in
Clarksburg, W. Va. After serving in the
U.S. Marine Corps, Weaver majored in
art at the College Of Sequoias in Visalia,
Calif, and at the University of Nevada.
His works have been displayed at
numerous group and one-man shows in
Nevada, Washington, California,
Pennsylvania and France. Recently Mr.
Weaver received the Washoe County
Bicentennial Sculpture Commission
1975/76 Award.

Weekend
Weather

Eastern Pennsylvania outlook Friday
through Sunday. Partly cloudy through
the period with a chance of rain Friday
or Friday night. Highs mostly in the 40s.
Lows in the mid 20s to mid 30s.
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